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Introduction
Dra˘gus¸anu and Tanaka (1999) provide intriguing
new chemical and isotopic analyses of amphibo-
lites and gneisses from the Cumpa˘na Group, the
oldest lithostratigraphic unit in the Getic-Supra-
getic unit of the South Carpathians (Balintoni 1975;
Pana 1994). Ten amphibolite whole-rock data
points form a linear trend in a plot of measured
143Nd/144Nd against 147Sm/144Nd (Dra˘gus¸anu and Ta-
naka 1999, fig. 3). Dra˘gus¸anu and Tanaka inter-
preted this as a 1.57-Ga isochron. This age
corresponds to the oldest determined magmatism
in the south Carpathians and, if true, would be in-
strumental in elucidating the tectonomagmatic ev-
olution of the Carpathian basement, which is ob-
scured by younger orogenic cycles such as the
Hercynian (Variscan) and the Alpine.
The Variscan and Alpine events are consistent
with a variety of geologic and thermochronologic
data from the Getic-Supragetic unit of the South
Carpathians (Dallmeyer et al. 1996). In contrast, no
geochronologic evidence is available to support the
existence of relics of prior orogenic cycles in this
unit. It appears that Precambrian metasedimentary
rocks are present in the Getic-Supragetic unit,
based on Nd model ages performed on a variety of
metasedimentary basement rocks (D. Pana and P.
Erdmer, unpub. data). However, no pre-Hercynian
magmatic events have been determined so far in
the Getic-Supragetic unit. The Dra˘gus¸anu and Ta-
naka (1999) data are the first to suggest the exis-
tence of relics of an older orogen (e.g., an older ac-
creted terrane?) in the Getic-Supragetic realm.
The purpose of this discussion is to explore al-
ternatives to two main conclusions of the Dra˘gu-
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s¸anu and Tanaka (1999) paper. First, their whole-
rock data may have been originally a mixing line
rather than a point and, hence, the inferred age is
a potentially inclusive maximum one. Second, the
data are equivocal in support of their tectonic in-
terpretation that the Cumpa˘na metatholeiites rep-
resent fragments of an island arc.
Whole-Rock Data: Isochron or Mixing Line?
The amphibolite Sm-Nd whole-rock data in Dra˘-
gus¸anu and Tanaka (1999, table 1, fig. 3) was in-
terpreted as an isochron reflecting a 1.57-Ga crys-
tallization age. Dra˘gus¸anu and Tanaka negate the
possibility of two-component mixing, based on lack
of mixing relationships between 143Nd/144Nd (pre-
sent-day?) and 1/Nd and indicate a rather small er-
ror for the fit (85 Ma, ). I recalcu-MSWD = 0.47
lated the fit of the 10 analyzed amphibolites, using
Ludwig’s program (1991), and obtained a larger scat-
ter: Ma and . Figure 11611 245 MSWD = 1.9
shows that, in detail, the eNd of the 10 amphibolites
analyzed by Dra˘gus¸anu and Tanaka (1999) does not
converge back to a point in eNd-time space to better
than within ∼500 m.yr. Three amphibolites were
also analyzed by the authors for mineral geochro-
nology and yielded Sm-Nd ages of 319–354 Ma.
These values are Hercynian and are consistent with
all other geochronologic determinations on similar
rocks from the South Carpathians (see discussion
in Iancu et al. 1998). The scatter around the whole-
rock isochron age is large enough to cast some
doubt on whether this age is meaningful. Clearly,
some higher-eNd rocks have younger model ages (fig.
1, inset). This observation suggests that these am-
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Figure 1. eNd versus age (Ga) diagram for the 10 analyzed
amphibolites (solid lines), using the data in table 1 of
Dra˘gus¸anu and Tanaka (1999). Also shown are depleted
mantle evolution curves from DePaolo (1988), dashed
line labeled “D88,” and Goldstein et al. (1984), dashed
line labeled “G84.” The model ages calculated using the
DePaolo (1988) model (interceptions of the sample lines
with the D88 line) are plotted against the measured
143Nd/144Nd in the Cumpa˘na amphibolites (inset, upper
part of figure).
Figure 2. a, 87Sr/86Sr (at 330 Ma) versus 143Nd/144Nd (at
330 Ma) for the 10 amphibolites analyzed by Dra˘gus¸anu
and Tanaka (1999) and a local metasediment (PGN) also
analyzed by them. The amphibolites lie along the cal-
culated mixing curve between a more depleted (perhaps
mantle-derived) member and the local metasediments.
b, eNd (330 Ma) versus 1/Nd diagram showing a broad
positive correlation ( ), which is consistent with2R = 0.783
a mixing hypothesis. Sample S6 was not used in this
regression.
phiboles either did not form from a uniform res-
ervoir or were contaminated as melts.
An alternative interpretation to the correlation
of the whole-rock data of Dra˘gus¸anu and Tanaka
(1999) is that in part they reflect mixing between
two end members: a depleted mantle-like compo-
nent and the local gneisses as contaminants.
Assimilation of continental basement by the Cum-
pa˘na metatholeiites was also observed by Dra˘gu-
s¸anu et al. (1997) in a major element and trace el-
ement study of the same group of rocks. The
paragneisses hosting many of the amphibolites
(e.g., sample PGM of Dra˘gus¸anu and Tanaka 1999)
have the required Nd isotopic compositions to rep-
resent contaminants of mantle-derived basaltic
melts.
Figure 2a shows a mixing line between the most
depleted amphibolite studied by Dra˘gus¸anu and Ta-
naka (1999, sample 48) and sample PGN. The am-
phibolites clearly lie near this mixing line. More-
over, the Nd isotopes correlate well with Nd
concentrations for all but one sample (fig. 2b). The
anomalous sample is S6 and has an unusually high
Sr/Nd ratio of 135 and low Nd concentrations (3.74
ppm) compared with all other Cumpa˘na amphib-
olites studied by Dra˘gus¸anu and Tanaka (1999) and
Dra˘gus¸anu et al. (1997). That sample aside, the cor-
relation between 143Nd/144Nd and 1/Nd is consis-
tent with a mixing hypothesis. I plotted the Nd
isotopes at 330 Ma, the minimum age of this in-
ferred mixing. Present-day Nd isotopic ratios dis-
play a somewhat poorer correlation with 1/Nd.
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Based on these observations, I suggest that at least
part of the Nd isotopic heterogeneities measured
by Dra˘gus¸anu and Tanaka (1999) in the Cumpa˘na
amphibolites are caused by magmatic mixing be-
tween mantle and crustal reservoirs.
The crystallization age of these basaltic magmas
is constrained to be ∼330–1600 Ma. The last major
mineral equilibration event affecting the Sm-Nd
systematics in these rocks took place in the Her-
cynian (∼320–350 Ma). The slope of the whole-rock
amphibolite mixing line in 143Nd/144Nd versus
147Sm/144Nd space puts an upper bound for the
crustal emplacement of these rocks at ∼1600 Ma.
Many amphibolite lenses in the Cumpa˘na Group
contain cores of relic gabbros and occasionally eclo-
gitic assemblages. Such unmetamorphosed core
gabbros are mentioned in papers on Cumpa˘na
Group rocks (e.g., Udubas¸a et al. 1988). Dra˘gus¸anu
et al. (1997, p. 421) mention the presence of such
relics. The age of magmatism in the Cumpa˘na
rocks can be constrained by dating these unmeta-
morphosed gabbros, garnet-bearing gabbros, and/or
eclogites. I suggest that the mineral Sm-Nd system
could successfully be applied on pyroxenes, plagi-
oclase, amphiboles, and garnet in the unmetamor-
phosed core assemblages.
Tectonic Interpretations
Dra˘gus¸anu and Tanaka (1999) and Dra˘gus¸anu et al.
(1997) interpret the Cumpa˘na amphibolites to be
the products of an island arc. However, all field data
suggest that the Cumpa˘na tholeiites intruded in the
continental basement represented today by various
high-grade gneisses (Dimitrescu et al. 1985). In fact,
the Cumpa˘na unit is characterized by a silicic base-
ment to amphibolites surface area ratio of ∼10. In
several outcrops, blocks of paragneisses are pre-
served within lenses of amphibolites. Dra˘gus¸anu et
al. (1997) suggested that the chemistry of Cumpa˘na
amphibolites is consistent with various (up to 68%)
proportions of assimilation of local gneisslike me-
tasedimentary material during magmatic emplace-
ment. A “primitive island arc,” as Dra˘gus¸anu and
Tanaka (1999, p. 237) interpret the Cumpa˘na am-
phibolites, is represented by a succession of mainly
mafic rocks formed in an oceanic subduction en-
vironment far removed from a continental margin.
If the Cumpa˘na unit represents some form of an
island-arc terrane, then the island arc must have
been constructed on an older continental crust. The
arguments offered by Dra˘gus¸anu and Tanaka for an
island-arc origin are largely based on the negative
anomalies observed among high-field-strength el-
ements such as Nb and Ta. Given the aforemen-
tioned geologic setting, these gabbros could more
likely have been intruded near a convergent con-
tinental margin, or they may represent extension-
related underplated mafic material in a region in
which the mantle was previously enriched by
subduction.
Conclusion
Further tests need to be aimed at deciphering the
age and tectonic setting in which the Cumpa˘na
metatholeiites were formed. An important key to
deciding the arc versus nonarc controversy for the
basement units in the South Carpathians is to test
(e.g., using Nd provenance studies) whether their
metasediments are proximal to a nearby continent,
the East European shield, for example, or are exotic.
A combination of major element and trace element
studies with isotopic studies of the same samples
(the amphibolite samples analyzed for isotopes and
select trace elements in Dra˘gus¸anu and Tanaka
1999 do not appear to be the same as those analyzed
for major and trace elements in Dra˘gus¸anu et al.
1997), especially the least metamorphosed relics,
can yield better quantitative information on the
nature of primary magmas, their crustal differen-
tiation, and perhaps the tectonic setting in which
they formed.
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